
BARC Animal Shelter & Adoptions

CODE YELLOW - DOG

This report is intended for currently approved rescue partners and fosters.  

If you are an interested adopter please visit our website at <htps://www.houstontx.gov/barc/adopt_a_pet.html> 

for more informaton on adoptng.

These pets are currently on campus and their release date is either tomorrow or has already passed.  

10:46:01PM7/6/2022

DOG

COCOMELONA1829956 7/9/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact male)  3 YRS,  BLACK / WHITE,  STAFFORDSHIRE MIX DOG

DA15

Kennel No

NAD/NEGATIVEHeartworm Status:

Description:

Weight

20  0

Days in ShelterCondition

DERMATITIS

Name

A1829844 7/9/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact female)  2 YRS,  GRAY / WHITE,  STAFFORDSHIRE MIX DOG

DA17

Kennel No

HIGH POSITIVEHeartworm Status:

Description:

Weight

50.2  0

Days in ShelterCondition

DERMATITIS

Name

A1829945 7/9/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact male)  8 MTHS,  BROWN / WHITE,  BOXER MIX DOG

DA18

Kennel No

NAD/NEGATIVEHeartworm Status:

Description:

Weight

58  0

Days in ShelterCondition

DERMATITIS

Name



A1829919 7/9/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact male)  2 YRS,  RED / WHITE,  STAFFORDSHIRE MIX DOG

DA19

Kennel No

HIGH POSITIVEHeartworm Status:

Description:

Weight

73  0

Days in ShelterCondition

HEARTWORMS

Name

A1829862 7/9/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact male)  5 YRS,  WHITE / BLACK,  BULLDOG MIX DOG

DA21

Kennel No

NEGATIVE/NADHeartworm Status:

Description:

Weight

35  0

Days in ShelterCondition

EYE

Name

A1829869 7/9/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact male)  1 YRS 6 MTHS,  BLACK / RED,  ROTTWEILER MIX DOG

DA28

Kennel No

NEGATIVE/NADHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

MEDICAL PROCEDURE: When I opened the door and the dog started to wag nub. He seems painful but allowed me to pick 

him up out of the car. The finder said he couldn't walk but he was easily able to hop on 3 legs. The dog allowed us to work him 

up easily. He did not immediatly take his meds so we had to force feed them to him. I placed him in a large kennel with a huge 

blanket. He drank and ate food.

Description:

Weight

45  0

Days in ShelterCondition

INJURED

Name

ALLIEA1826266 6/18/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Spayed female)  4 YRS,  BLACK / WHITE,  STAFFORDSHIRE MIX DOG

DADOPT02

Kennel No

NEGATIVEHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: Allie greets me at kennel door with a loose body and wagging tail . I am able to easily leash her. She walks 

very well on a loose leash. She remains quiet and relaxed in her kennel. Very treat motivated. Taking off of adopt eval due to 

improved behavior. 06/28/22 10:52

Description:

Weight

62.6  21

Days in ShelterCondition

GI

Name

PURRFURRED



COWBOYA1826405 6/19/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact male)  3 YRS,  WHITE / BLACK,  SIBERIAN HUSKY MIX DOG

DADOPT03

Kennel No

HIGH POSITIVEHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: When walking he tends to pull on the leash. When seeing another dog he gets distracted from pottying and 

starts to pull on the leash when seeing another dog. I tried giving him treats to redirect his focus back on to me to potty but his 

attention was another dog

Description:

Weight

54  17

Days in ShelterCondition

NORMAL

Name

JAKEA1829056 7/2/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact male)  3 YRS,  TAN / WHITE,  STAFFORDSHIRE MIX DOG

DADOPT05

Kennel No

HIGH POSITIVEHeartworm Status:

Description:

Weight

51.6  7

Days in ShelterCondition

WOUND

Name

SWARTZA1826502 6/27/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact male)  6 YRS,  BLACK / WHITE,  GERM SHEPHERD MIX DOG

DADOPT08

Kennel No

HIGH POSITIVEHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: Shartz remains very quiet in his kennel. He likes to in the outside part of his kennel and lounges around. I 

am able to easily leash him and he walks out loosely. He walks very well on a loose leash to the courtyard. He is treat motivated 

and follows thge trail of treats that i toss down below for him. He even sat patientrly and waited for his next treat to be given. 

When we were walking another dog The Cronch (A1827032) was being walked further away and he noticed him, and began 

wagging his tail. He layed down on the grass and just watched him as The cronch approached him . Both dog had a loose body 

and wagging tial and sniffed one another and walked away. He wallked loosely back to kennel. Calm, quiet and relaxed. 

06/29/22 10:56

Description:

Weight

69  20

Days in ShelterCondition

HEARTWORMS

Name

PURRFURRED



DIEGOA1824552 6/17/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact male)  3 YRS,  WHITE / BLACK,  AMERICAN STAFF MIX DOG

DADOPT09

Kennel No

HIGH POSITIVEHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: wiggly body while in kennel, does on occasion bark thru the kennel when passing by but once in front of 

kennel he wiggles and presents a loose body, wagging tail and soft open mouth. while going outside he on occasions does pull 

but is treat motivated and will follow the treats back to kennel.

Description:

Weight

65  19

Days in ShelterCondition

HEARTWORMS

Name

PURRFURRED

BETSYA1827445 6/26/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Spayed female)  1 YRS,  GRAY / WHITE,  STAFFORDSHIRE MIX DOG

DADOPT12

Kennel No

NADHeartworm Status:

Description:

Weight

30  13

Days in ShelterCondition

DERMATITIS

Name

NUGGETA1827551 6/27/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact female)  2 YRS,  BROWN / WHITE,  STAFFORDSHIRE MIX DOG

DADOPT13

Kennel No

LOW POSITIVEHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: Nugget is very sweet. She presents a loose body when standing in front of the kennel. Easily to leash and 

walks on a loose leash.

Description:

Weight

31  12

Days in ShelterCondition

INTESTINAL PAR

Name

JOLIEA1825418 6/12/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact female)  1 YRS 5 MTHS,  BRINDLE,  DUTCH SHEPHERD MIX DOG

DADOPT15

Kennel No

NEGATIVEHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: Walked Jolie in PM; played with tennis ball. Jolie ran around with the ball in her mouth initially and then 

played fetch. Once she was tired she would bring the ball back and flop onto the ground on her side with it still in her mouth. I 

began walking to the gate and she walked next to me, relaxed body, tail out and swaying. I leashed and she walked on loose 

leash back into her kennel.

Description:

Weight

46.5  27

Days in ShelterCondition

URI

Name

PURRFURRED



OLIVIAA1828902 7/2/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact female)  3 YRS,  BLACK / WHITE,  LABRADOR RETR MIX DOG

DADOPT17

Kennel No

HIGH POSITIVEHeartworm Status:

Description:

Weight

47.4  8

Days in ShelterCondition

HEARTWORMS

Name

KADOA1764749 7/2/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact male)  4 YRS,  BRINDLE / WHITE,  AMERICAN STAFF MIX DOG

DADOPT20

Kennel No

NEGATIVEHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: Reactive towards the dogs, pull and lunges at any movement or smells. Over aroused, pulling in different 

directions during his walk.

Description:

Weight

48  7

Days in ShelterCondition

EAR

Name

A1829815 7/9/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact female)  9 YRS,  WHITE / BLACK,  CHIHUAHUA LH MIX DOG

DB03

Kennel No

NEGATIVE/NADHeartworm Status:

Description:

Weight

6.7  0

Days in ShelterCondition

DERMATITIS

Name

A1829618 7/8/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact male)  3 YRS,  BROWN / WHITE,  STAFFORDSHIRE MIX DOG

DB20

Kennel No

HIGH POSITIVEHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: Approaching kennel, dog stays laying on floor with wide eyes and a stiff body. He moves head back as I 

attempt to leash and maintains a tucked tail but then comes up to me with a low hanging tail and low head patiently waiting to be 

leashed. After placing leash on dog, he gently loose leash walks to the next kennel but does maintain a hyper-alertness towards 

his surroundings and then starts to deeply sniff his new kennel once in . 07/05/22 12:43

Description:

Weight

47  1

Days in ShelterCondition

NORMAL

Name



A1829498 7/6/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact female)  3 YRS,  BLACK / TAN,  GERM SHEPHERD MIX DOG

DB25

Kennel No

NEGATIVEHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: Approaching kennel, dog is laying with a tucked tail and very dilated pupils with a tense face and is licking 

lips. After I open the door to leash dog, she stands up and starts to low growl at me while I attempt to lazo the leash on to her 

neck. She starts to show teeth and then lunges at me so I closed the door and called a coworker for help to move her to her 

new kennel. He managed to place the lazo the leash and then slowly walk her to her new kennel. 07/05/22 12:51

Description:

Weight

48.2  3

Days in ShelterCondition

WOUND

Name

RESCUE ONLY

A1829949 7/9/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact male)  2 YRS 6 MTHS,  TAN,  STAFFORDSHIRE MIX DOG

DB33

Kennel No

NAD/NEGATIVEHeartworm Status:

Description:

Weight

60  0

Days in ShelterCondition

DERMATITIS

Name

A1827230 7/9/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact male)  3 YRS 6 MTHS,  BROWN,  GERM SHEPHERD MIX DOG

DB34

Kennel No

HIGH POSITIVEHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: When trying to get him out of owners car he was stretched out on the dash board growling and barking, so 

he decided to bring him in himself. Owner mentioned that he would be a hazard to other people and can no longer keep.

Description:

Weight

50  0

Days in ShelterCondition

HEARTWORMS

Name

LARRYA1829361 7/4/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact male)  10 MTHS,  WHITE,  GERM SHEPHERD MIX DOG

DC15

Kennel No

NADHeartworm Status:

Description:

Weight

46  5

Days in ShelterCondition

DERMATITIS

Name



HARMONA1829168 7/3/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact male)  3 YRS,  RED / BLACK,  LABRADOR RETR / BELG MALINOIS DOG

DC26

Kennel No

HIGH POSITIVEHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: Dog was sitting in back of cage when I approached. Dog had whale eyes, tenens body, tucked tail and lip 

licking. I opened the kennel door slightly and crouched. Dog's body relaxed sightly and crouched walked over to me. He leaned 

in for pets and I placed the leash on him slowly. Once on dog started to thrash and bite at leash. I tossed in a few mixed treats 

but dog did not show any interest. I walked in the cage ot pet him more and encourage him to take a few steps out of the cage. 

Once out in the hallway, dog pancaked and had tail tucked. I walked closer to him and he started to thrash and bite at leash. I 

muzzled him, used towel to cover his head, and placed him in clean kennel.

Description:

Weight

56.0  6

Days in ShelterCondition

HEARTWORMS

Name

RESCUE ONLY

BAMBAMA1826920 7/3/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact male)  6 MTHS,  WHITE,  LABRADOR RETR MIX DOG

DC29

Kennel No

NEGATIVEHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: Approaching kennel, dog is sitting on the corner of his kennel looking at me with very dilated pupils and low 

growls when I get closer to attempt to leash him. I then grab a double leash to lazo the leash on to his neck and then he gently 

loose leash walked to his new kennel with a waggy tail. After being placed in his new kennel, dog then looks back at me with a 

hard stare again and starts to vocalize at me 07/05/22 13:10

Description:

Weight

33  3

Days in ShelterCondition

DERMATITIS

Name

A1827231 7/9/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact female)  2 YRS,  BROWN / WHITE,  GERM SHEPHERD MIX DOG

M11

Kennel No

HIGH POSITIVEHeartworm Status:

Description:

Weight

48  0

Days in ShelterCondition

HEARTWORMS

Name

A1829880 7/9/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact female)  2 YRS,  BLACK,  GERM SHEPHERD MIX DOG

M13

Kennel No

LOW POSITIVEHeartworm Status:

Description:

Weight

45.0  0

Days in ShelterCondition

HEARTWORMS

Name



BRAVEHEARTA1827368 6/25/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact male)  1 YRS,  BLACK / WHITE,  STAFFORDSHIRE MIX DOG

SOUTHA04

Kennel No

NEGATIVEHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: Continues to be vocal during the day, new dog moved next to him, both are now barking and jumping on the 

side of the kennels. Gave him a Nyla bone and he did quiet down. Will quiet down when there is no movement in the room. 

Unable to keep kennel covered due to Braveheart pulling the blanket.

Description:

Weight

43  14

Days in ShelterCondition

OTHER

Name

MELONA1827373 6/25/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Spayed female)  5 YRS,  BLACK / WHITE,  STAFFORDSHIRE MIX DOG

SOUTHA11

Kennel No

LOW POSITIVEHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: Quietly lays on her bed throughout the day. Melon greets at the front of the kennel while presenting loose 

wiggly body, wagging tail and soft close mouth. Gently takes treats when offered and walks on a loose leash. Sweet girl.

Description:

Weight

46  14

Days in ShelterCondition

DERMATITIS

Name

PETER BARKERA1827486 6/26/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact male)  1 YRS,  BLACK / WHITE,  STAFFORDSHIRE MIX DOG

SOUTHA12

Kennel No

NADHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: High energy when first approaching, will begin to jump and slam his body against the kennel door. BB 

presents wiggly body, dilated eyes and fast wagging tail. Hard to walk on leash due to BB zig zagging in different directions and 

not taking treats when offered.

Description:

Weight

42  13

Days in ShelterCondition

BEHAVIOR

Name



EUROPAA1828979 7/2/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact female)  5 YRS,  WHITE,  BOXER MIX DOG

SOUTHA15

Kennel No

NEGATIVEHeartworm Status:

Description:

Weight

38  7

Days in ShelterCondition

DERMATITIS

Name

ROCKOA1816269 6/22/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Neutered male)  4 YRS,  BLACK / WHITE,  AMERICAN STAFF MIX DOG

SOUTHB01

Kennel No

NEGATIVEHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: Rocko has a wagging tail as i approach. As i placed him on leash he came out but then pull towards the 

other dogs in kennel and started to bark at them.  I kept dropping treats where he only ate afew then conitued barking.

Description:

Weight

57.4  21

Days in ShelterCondition

HEARTWORMS

Name

PURRFURRED

HAYAO MIYABARKIA1827476 6/26/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact male)  2 YRS,  WHITE / BLACK,  SIBERIAN HUSKY MIX DOG

SOUTHB04

Kennel No

NAD/NEGATIVEHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: Hayao is quiet in his kennel, keeps his kennel clean. Leash Hayao, he will walk out on a loose leash 

maintaining a loose body, soft open mouh and swaying tail.

Description:

Weight

52  13

Days in ShelterCondition

WOUND

Name

ELLAA1825468 6/20/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Spayed female)  1 YRS 6 MTHS,  BLACK,  LABRADOR RETR MIX DOG

SOUTHB05

Kennel No

NADHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: Approaching kennel, dog greets me with a wagging tail, low ears, and a soft smile. After leashing her, she 

gently loose leash walks to the runs with a slow tail wag and then frolics inside of her run once released. After I come back for 

her, she starts jumping on the fenced door with a wagging tail and a relaxed mouth. She then walks with a very loose body to 

her kennel and gets in to take a sip of her water. 07/02/22 16:20

Description:

Weight

38  26

Days in ShelterCondition

GI

Name

PURRFURRED



MAMBAA1828580 6/29/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact female)  4 YRS,  BLUE,  STAFFORDSHIRE MIX DOG

SOUTHB07

Kennel No

HIGH POSITIVEHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: Approaching kennel, dog comes to me with a wagging tail and a relaxed mouth. As I proceed to babytalk to 

her, she starts to wiggle her body even more

Description:

Weight

67.25  10

Days in ShelterCondition

OTHER

Name

RESCUE ONLY

SARGA1829159 7/3/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Neutered male)  2 YRS 2 MTHS,  WHITE / BROWN,  AMERICAN STAFF MIX DOG

SOUTHB09

Kennel No

NAD/NEGATIVEHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: Sarg greeted me with a wiggly body and open mouth in the outside runs. He walked into leash and as i 

openned fence door he did pull out. I started dropping treats but did not take any . As we continued walking he did appear to 

calm down and walked loose on leash

Description:

Weight

58.2  6

Days in ShelterCondition

WOUND

Name

MARYA1827552 6/27/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact female)  2 YRS,  WHITE / BROWN,  STAFFORDSHIRE MIX DOG

SOUTHB10

Kennel No

LOW POSITIVEHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

: Sitting by the kennel door looking upward at me for some attention with tail wagging. Was easy to put on a leash and walk.

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: today Mary was again sitting in frontof the kennel door ready to go outside. I leash Mary, walk her out while 

still maintaining a loose body, tail high and wagging while walking outside. After cleaning her kennel, went back outside to get 

her and again she was sitting at the front of the gate ready to be leash. when leashing her, she walk out of the runs, turn around 

to face me and I told her to sit, and she sat, gave her a treat for the command. walk back to the row and Mary walk right into her 

kennel to eat her treats.

Description:

Weight

41  12

Days in ShelterCondition

HEARTWORMS

Name



ANTONYA1827448 6/23/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact male)  5 YRS,  WHITE / GRAY,  STAFFORDSHIRE MIX DOG

SOUTHB12

Kennel No

HIGH POSITIVEHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: Anthony walked on a loose leash and took treats gently from my hand . When in the outsdie runs he 

appraoched me slowly and walked with a loose body posture inside.

Description:

Weight

67.8  13

Days in ShelterCondition

HEARTWORMS

Name

RIPLEYA1828479 6/28/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact male)  1 YRS,  WHITE / BROWN,  AUST SHEPHERD MIX DOG

SOUTHB13

Kennel No

LOW POSITIVEHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: When I approached Ripley he was standing on his bed staring at the guillotine at the back of his kennel, 

occasionally barking at Dale (A1825875) on the other side. When I was at his kennel door Ripley spun around, visibly relaxed 

and loose wagged his tail, opened mouth, tongue lolling. Walked on semi loose leash outside to runs; was weaving around 

smelling ground while walking. Once he pottied Ripley was very vocal, high pitched barking, to be let inside. Once I brought him 

in he curled on his bed.

In the PM I took Ripley outside to take a new picture of him. Once I pulled off leash Ripley began running around the perimeter , 

marking around fence. He was often distracted by volunteers walking other dogs in and out of runs and would run to gate to 

watch them. Sniff greeted those that were inside walkway (relaxed body, alert ears, loose tail wagging) but did high pitched bark 

at dogs that did not pay attention to him. 7/6/22

Description:

Weight

45  11

Days in ShelterCondition

HEARTWORMS

Name

LARAA1824388 6/14/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Spayed female)  3 YRS,  WHITE / BRINDLE,  STAFFORDSHIRE MIX DOG

SOUTHB15

Kennel No

NEGATIVEHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: Lara is laying on bed as i approach her , she walked on a loose leash outside runs. Coming back outside 

she will be laying down , will take treats but will not get up. I have to lift her body in order for her to start walking again and she 

will pull back wanting to lay back down. Will not take treats only when she is laying down. 

- volunteer had lara out and she did same thing , did not want to walk and stayed laying down eating treats.

Description:

Weight

70  22

Days in ShelterCondition

EYE

Name

PURRFURRED



CRICKETA1827245 6/25/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact female)  1 YRS 1 MTHS,  BRINDLE / WHITE,  STAFFORDSHIRE MIX DOG

SOUTHB16

Kennel No

NEGATIVEHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: Approaching kennel, dog comes to me with a wiggly body and starts to slightly jump on the kennel door but 

stops after seeing the leash. She then waits to be leashed patiently by the kennel door and comes out of kennel with a wiggly 

body and a wagging tail. She slightly pulls on the leash but is treat-motivated enough to redirect her focus by offering treats . 

Once In the runs, she immoderately starts running back and forth and play bowing at other dogs. After I come back for her, she 

is still playing with neighboring dogs but does come up to me when I catch her attention. After I leash her she walks with a loose 

body and a relaxed mouth, and also takes treats readily on the way back to her kennel. Once in her kennel, she goes in to take 

a sip of her water and then looks back at me with a soft smile. 07/03/22 11:23

Description:

Weight

43  14

Days in ShelterCondition

DERMATITIS

Name

MISKAA1827454 6/26/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact female)  3 YRS,  BLACK / WHITE,  STAFFORDSHIRE / SIBERIAN HUSKY DOG

SOUTHB21

Kennel No

HIGH POSITIVEHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: Miska was sitting with her head down looking at the ground when I approached. Once she noticed me she 

turned to look up at me and her tail was thumping against the ground. I tied Miska to the wall while I cleaned her kennel; she 

was seated leaning against the wall and her tail would thump each time I turned towards her/walked next to her; I patted her 

head each time I passed and she lifted her head to press against my hand, squinty eyes and soft face.

After cleaning I leashed Miska and she walked out on her own, tail up and swaying, relaxed body, loose open mouth, floppy 

ears. However, once we neared the door she pancaked and her tail was tucked completely. I let the leash go slack and let 

Miska go where she wanted, which was down the row. As I walked her last everyone else on the row was quietly sleeping or 

calmly sniffing Miska through the bars of the door and she was relaxed again , sniff greeting everyone else through the bars. She 

walked around the entire room and then reentered her kennel on her own. In the PM I leashed again and tried to take her out; 

she pancaked at the door. I carried Miska out and set her down outside. She was very low to the ground and tail tightly tucked, 

pressing against crack of door. I opened the door and she scurried back inside. Once in row she relaxed and went to her kennel 

(but did stop to greet Dale (A1825875)) 7/6/22

Description:

Weight

43  13

Days in ShelterCondition

DERMATITIS

Name

DALEA1825875 6/15/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact male)  3 YRS,  TAN / WHITE,  STAFFORDSHIRE MIX DOG

SOUTHB22

Kennel No

LOW POSITIVEHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: Approaching kennel, dog comes to me with a wagging tail and back ears. Once leashed, Dale quickly 

rushes out of kennel and then sniffs around when getting out of row to mark  his territory several times before entering a run . 

Noticed that he also pulled on the leash but did accept some treats being offered to redirect his attention . Once in the run,. dog 

sniffed other neighboring dogs and did his business. After I came back for him, he waited for me in front of the run with a 

wagging tail and after I leashed him, he walked with a high tail and still pulled on the leash. This time he did slow down after 

being offered treats. Once near his kennel, he rushes to get inside and take a sip of his water. Covered kennel door 07/04/22 

12:26

Description:

Weight

55  24

Days in ShelterCondition

HEARTWORMS

Name

PURRFURRED



MAXA1825789 6/19/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Neutered male)  1 YRS,  BLACK / WHITE,  LABRADOR RETR MIX DOG

SOUTHC03

Kennel No

NADHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: When approaching kenne; max has a wiggly body with a soft open mouth. offered treats which he accepted 

and I was able to leash him. Walking him to the outside run, his behavior has improved. He is much more relaxed and is no 

crouching down. He walked on  tight leash but was able to redirect using treats. Once in the run he did have zoomies and play 

bowed to tthe dog in the neighboring run. When taking him out of the run he will get jumpy but can also re directed using treats. 

Behavior is the same in the kennel but can get vocal if the other dogs around him get vocal.

Description:

Weight

44  25

Days in ShelterCondition

DERMATITIS

Name

PURRFURRED

MAXIA1828906 7/1/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact female)  3 YRS,  BROWN,  BOXER MIX DOG

SOUTHC05

Kennel No

HIGH POSITIVEHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: When approaching kennel Maxi has a relaxed body with neutral ears and eyes, and soft closed mouth. I 

offer treats that she accepts and I leash her. Walks on a loose leash with tail wagging, and bouncy ears.  I suspect that Maxi is 

beginning to bark and lung at kennel door when customers walk past. I will observe her throughout the day to make sure then I 

will put her on adopt eval and cover her kennel door.

Description:

Weight

38.2  8

Days in ShelterCondition

HEARTWORMS

Name

DAKOTAA1562309 7/8/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Neutered male)  3 YRS,  BLACK / BROWN,  ROTTWEILER MIX DOG

SOUTHC06

Kennel No

NEGATIVE/NADHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: A move adopt. During AM cleaning, Dakota is very vocal when I pass by her kennel door and will jump on 

the kennel door, but is quiet throughout the day and will approach the kennel door if a customer walk past. WIll continue to 

monitor behavior.

Description:

Weight

83  6

Days in ShelterCondition

OTHER

Name



IRIEA1825546 6/24/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact female)  4 MTHS,  BLACK / WHITE,  LABRADOR RETR MIX DOG

SOUTHC08

Kennel No

Not testedHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: During AM feeding Irie approaches the kennel door, when I enter to put the food in the bowl she will run to 

the opposite side of the guillotine. Shes very hesitant to approach me but once I baby talk she will army crawl over with her tail 

wagging quickly. During the day she is mostly quiet but will howl every so often. Plays with enrichment.

Description:

Weight

28  12

Days in ShelterCondition

GI

Name

ORCAA1827371 6/25/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Neutered male)  4 MTHS,  BLACK / WHITE,  LABRADOR RETR / GERM SHEPHERD DOG

SOUTHC10

Kennel No

Not testedHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: During AM Clening Orca approaches the kennel door with erect easr , wiggly body and a soft closed mouth. 

Will sit a kennel door waiting for treats. Quiet throughout the day and will play with enrichment, approaches kennel door when 

someone walks past.

Description:

Weight

32  14

Days in ShelterCondition

DERMATITIS

Name

PURRFURRED

LILYA1798675 6/20/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Spayed female)  1 YRS 1 MTHS,  BLACK / WHITE,  AMERICAN STAFF MIX DOG

SOUTHC13

Kennel No

NEGATIVE/NADHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: Behavior has stayed the same as the two previous notes. Quiet in kennel will be sitting waiting at the kennel 

door when  approaching. Loose leash walking and will follow trail of treats. Will play with enrichment  sleeps majority of the day.

Description:

Weight

57  19

Days in ShelterCondition

INTESTINAL PAR

Name

HARPERA1829502 7/5/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact female)  2 YRS,  BRINDLE,  DACHSHUND MIX DOG

SOUTHC20

Kennel No

LOW POSITIVEHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: Tail wagging. Was not bothered by my company and was easy to walk on the leash . And accepted treats!

Description:

Weight

24  3

Days in ShelterCondition

HEARTWORMS

Name



RALLYA1826094 6/16/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Neutered male)  4 YRS,  BLACK,  AMERICAN STAFF MIX DOG

SOUTHC21

Kennel No

NEGATIVE/NADHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: Loudly vocalizing and standing up on kennel door when other dogs passed by.

When I approached Rally to be taken out, he wiggled his lower bottom and returned to the floor.

Once out on the leash, he did small zoomies and spun in a circle. I did not walk forward until he was calmer. He walked quickly 

on the leash, tail wagging and ears flopping. He would occasionally stop to try and sniff the dogs that he passed before quickly 

walking forward again.

Description:

Weight

70  23

Days in ShelterCondition

NORMAL

Name

PURRFURRED

DIXIEA1826244 6/22/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact female)  2 YRS,  WHITE / BROWN,  GERM SH POINT MIX DOG

SOUTHC22

Kennel No

HIGH POSITIVEHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: Covered up kennel previous day. Dixie seems a lot less anxious. Sleep the majority of the day, and is no 

longer barking when she senses dogs walking by. Loose leash walking with floppy ears and tail above spine level slowly 

wagging. Will follow trail of treats and plays with enrichment.

Description:

Weight

37.6  21

Days in ShelterCondition

HEARTWORMS

Name

PURRFURRED

MR.PICKLESA1826342 6/18/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Neutered male)  2 YRS,  RED,  STAFFORDSHIRE MIX DOG

SOUTHD07

Kennel No

NAD/NEGATIVEHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: Forward barking/lunging at dogs walking past in kennel and in run during AM walk ; very forward on leash 

and pulled to the point of standing on hind legs barking at dogs in other runs. Once back inside his kennel I closed the guillotine 

and he was quiet.

Description:

Weight

41.2  21

Days in ShelterCondition

URI

Name

PURRFURRED

ANNAA1357526 7/3/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Spayed female)  2 YRS,  BROWN / WHITE,  STAFFORDSHIRE MIX DOG

SOUTHD11

Kennel No

HIGH POSITIVEHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

Description:

Weight

50  12

Days in ShelterCondition

URI

Name

PURRFURRED



BEHAVIOR NOTE: Calmly walked over to me with soft face, tail swaying and stood still to be leashed. Walked very well on 

loose leash. Sniff greeted A1826544 with loose, wagging tail before going into run. Stood still to be leashed and walked on loose 

leash back inside.

BIGGIESMALLSA1826746 6/21/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact male)  4 YRS,  GRAY / WHITE,  AMERICAN STAFF MIX DOG

SOUTHD12

Kennel No

HIGH POSITIVEHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: Biggiesmalls greets me with a nuetral body posture, walks on a very loose leash. Very quiet in kennel, found 

that he liked actual cookies as treats. Knows how to sit and possibly potty trained.

Eval. Notes:

MEDICAL CONSULT: 07/02/22 15:00 spoke w/ citizen M. Carroll regarding hwtx, hw prevention, URI, and GI. went over crate 

training. Is unsure if they want to continue w/ adoption - doesn't want to get attached...

Description:

Weight

88  18

Days in ShelterCondition

URI

Name

PUMPKINA1826324 6/18/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Spayed female)  5 MTHS,  TAN / WHITE,  STAFFORDSHIRE MIX DOG

SOUTHD13

Kennel No

Not testedHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: Pumpkin was sitting on her side with relaxed face, tail thumping against the floor when I approached. 

Walked very well on loose leash with frequent stops to sniff other dogs down the row . In run she sat at the gate and started 

screaming, no breaks except for when Rally (A1826094) approached on leash to sniff her through fence. Once back inside 

kennel she also began screaming at dogs after her in row passing by. I threw treats on her bed and closed guillotine and she 

was quiet for the rest of the AM walk.

Description:

Weight

24.6  21

Days in ShelterCondition

URI

Name

PURRFURRED

TIGERA1825275 6/11/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact male)  3 YRS,  BRINDLE,  STAFFORDSHIRE MIX DOG

SOUTHD15

Kennel No

LOW POSITIVEHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: Tiger walked very well on loose leash out to runs. He sniffed around but did not potty, stood at gate waiting 

to be let in. Walked on loose leash back inside.

Description:

Weight

54  28

Days in ShelterCondition

GI

Name

PURRFURRED



FARRAHA1827243 6/26/2022

Animal ID DueOut  Date

 (Intact female)  1 YRS,  WHITE / BROWN,  POINTER MIX DOG

SOUTHD18

Kennel No

NEGATIVEHeartworm Status:

Eval. Notes:

BEHAVIOR NOTE: When approaching kennel Farrah has a wiggly body with tappy feet, wagging tail, and soft open mouth. SHe 

jumps on the kennel door but I offered her treats and was able to leash her . Very excited when out of kennel and will run around 

you, trail of treats work in getting her to walk in a more straight path. Does get vocal if she sees other dogs around her.

While walking another dog into the row (A1825903) which is a very high energy dog, the other dg was jumping and sniffing the 

other kennel doors. Farrah began barking and lunged at the kennel door. Will put on adopt eval and monitor behavior.

Description:

Weight

40  14

Days in ShelterCondition

EYE

Name

 57


